Who are we?
Key Health Partnership Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. Our FCA registered number is 606391. Our business address is 21-22 Old
Steine, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 1EL.
Key Health is a trading name of Key Health Partnership Ltd.
Key Protect is a trading name of Key Protect Partnership Ltd which is an authorised
representative of Key Health Partnership Ltd. Key Protect Partnership Ltd is
registered with the FCA, registration number is 808613.
Plumstone Corporation Ltd is an authorised representative of Key Health Partnership
Ltd. Plumstone Corporation Ltd is registered with the FCA, registration number is
411350.
•

Introduction
As of the 25th May 2018, The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will
become law across the European Union, this will also become law in the United
Kingdom even though we are set to leave the EU. These will be the most significant
changes to data protection law for 20 years, so we’ve set out the ways that we intend
to comply with these new regulations below.

•

Personal information
When providing you with our services, we’re likely to require personal
information. This is information about you from which you can be identified, for
example, your name and contact details. Depending on which services we
provide you with, this may also include sensitive personal data such as medical
information.
By providing us with your data/information, including engaging with our website
(www.keyhealthpartnership.com), you consent to its use as described within our
privacy policy. If we make changes to the way we process personal information,
this web page will be updated accordingly.

•

Confidential medical information
Managing your personal information confidentially and securely is our primary
concern and we will comply with GDPR requirements from 25th May 2018.
We are registered at The Information Commissioners Office:
Key Health - Registration Number: Z2414495
Key Protect - Registration Number: ZA366931
Plumstone Corporation - Registration Number: Z7572243

Your confidential medical information will only be disclosed to those involved in
providing you with your cover and if necessary when sourcing polices on your
behalf. This will be done in accordance with UK law.
•

Securing your information
Keeping your personal information secure is extremely important to us. We
have strong internal procedures in place along with electronic security
procedures intended to safeguard and secure the information we collect and
retain. All of our staff understand that they have a legal duty to respect the
confidentiality of your information.
We store our client information on a CRM called Finplan by Bluecoat Software
and you can find out more information about how their system keeps our
members data safe here https://bluecoatsoftware.com/gdpr/.
We will often send or receive your information by email and you can find
security information from our email facilitator (Send Grid) here:
https://sendgrid.com/resource/general-data-protectionregulation/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RBd05HUTVabUl4T1RFeSIsInQiOiJpNWlDRVN
xbVhOaUZiZGxIZVJlY2g5czBLb0ZObEI3b1lzdTdrdkkwRkZ2MWlvckloY0R1OT
RGWDlFSllIczN3N08zNlBzRDlObnJEWUVJTlpRbzhDVXNwODhjSitRWW4rZ0
hlOFZHOUNhNzlUM2Erc2JHSzQrU0xpNnhsODR6aCJ9
When using our website, you’ll notice a green padlock symbol to indicate that
our website is secure meaning that your information will be encrypted as it
moves from your computer to our server.
We also process paper documents, mainly provided by the insurers on our
client’s behalf. Once any such documents are scanned and uploaded to our
CRM and/or forwarded to our clients they will be collected and taken away to be
securely shredded by Shredded Neat Ltd, using their ‘off-site shredding’ service
as outlined here https://www.shreddedneat.co.uk/services/off-site-shredding/
Information we may hold about you
•
•
•
•
•

Identification details such as name, address, contact details
Quotes we’ve completed on your behalf
Details of historic policies of which you have been enrolled
Information about complaints and incidents
Information that you have provided to enable us to assist you with queries you
might have about claiming

When will we collect information
•
•
•
•
•

When you apply for a quote or policy
When you enter into a contract with an insurer
When you submit a query to us, for example by email, telephone or social
media,
When you participate in any marketing activity
When you are named in an application form or as a dependant

•
•
•

•

•

When we process an application (where we may carry out credit or fraud
checks), or when we obtain medical reports on your behalf
When we liaise with your family, employer, health professional or insurer
When you engage with us using social media. For more information about
how social networks will manage your data please visit the following pages,
https://en-gb.facebook.com/business/gdpr, https://gdpr.twitter.com/en.html &
https://policy.pinterest.com/en-gb/privacy-policy
When you visit our website by using analytical software to collect information
about visitor behaviour. Google Analytics stores information about which
pages you visit, how long you are on the site, how you got here and what you
click on. You can find more about googles privacy policy here
http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/

Sharing your personal information
We may share your information between Key Health, Key Protect & Plumstone
Corporation for administrative purposes and to provide specialist advice from one
organisation to the clients of another and vice versa. This will only occur when we
have your prior agreement. The relationship between these three companies is
outlined in the ‘who are we?’ section of this document.
We may share your personal information with insurance companies to obtain
quotes, underwriters guidance and to assist if you have queries about a claim.
To maintain our Anti-Money Laundering obligations, we may use an outside
organisation (Lexis Nexis) to help us ensure that our policyholder is who they
say they are. The system will check registers including the electoral roll,
tracesmart register and telephone directories as well as checking for CCJ’s and
insolvency along with notifications of company directorships to authenticate the
information provided.
You may be enrolled on a policy where another member of your family is the
‘main member’. In such instances we’ll send all membership documents to the
main member. In a situation where we assist in the claiming process we may
also gather medical information and report back to the main member to update
them if they seek our assistance on your behalf.
Our service may be provided at the request of your employer, or where the
employer of another family member is the policyholder and pays the premium to
the insurer. In such cases, we may share your information, in order to
administer the policy, with the employer, the employer's insurer, or the trustees
of your scheme. We won’t share the details of your medical health or treatment
with the employer without your consent to do so.
We use an independent outside organisation (Complete Compliance, registered
number 07803294) to perform compliance and file checks following the
implementation of a new policy.
We use an outside copywriter (Suzanne Saw) to prepare and distribute our
mailshots, Suzanne has access to a list of email addresses, contact names and
associated company names, where applicable, but no further information.

•

Using your information
We use your personal information to provide you with the following elements of
our service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Responding to your queries
Providing you or your employer with a market review
Completing application forms
Providing advice and assistance regarding your claim
Internal record keeping and administration
Responding to requests where we have a legal or regulatory obligation to do
so
To send you service related information
To send promotional material on products, special offers or other information
we think you may find interesting (where you have agreed for us to contact
you)
When asking you to complete a customer satisfaction survey

•

Storage of your information
We will keep your personal information for as long as is necessary and in
accordance with UK law. We may retain historical information such as
membership documents of facts finds that relate to cancelled policies as it may
be necessary to go back to the terms of a previous policy to ensure future
policies were enrolled on the correct terms where a continuation option has
been selected. We may also retain information that can be used to outline our
advice and to establish your influences when selecting a policy

•

Keeping you informed
We would like to keep you up to date using mail, email, phone or text message
to inform you of products and services that we think you might be interested in.
When we collect your information, we will ask for your permission to allow us to
contact you in this way. Your preferences will be obtained by you responding to
an email from ourselves or by your verbal agreement. If you provide a verbal
agreement we will then email you to confirm your preferences and we will ask
you to respond confirming that our understanding is correct. Once your
preferences are provided we will record them on our CRM system, if you decide
not to opt in then our default position is to consider that you have opted out and
you will not be contacted thereafter.
If you do opt in, we will use a system called Mailchimp to deliver our mailshots
and your details will only be added to the recipients list once you have opted in.
Mailchimp also has an ‘opt out of future mailshots’ button so, if you change your
mind and opt out at a later stage, clicking this will also remove you from the
recipients list, you can also see Mailchimp’s privacy policy here
https://mailchimp.com/legal/privacy/?_ga=2.179299489.448831307.152587240
8-662195649.1525357155. If you do opt in, we may use your personal
information for the following:
•
•
•

To decide which services to inform you about based on their relevance to you
To decide which method would be best to use to make contact
To contact you with details of our services

You can decide that you do not wish to receive marketing information at any
time. If you change your mind and would like to stop receiving messages,
please contact us using the options below:
•

Access to your information
If you have questions regarding your data, you can contact us as follows:
Email us:
info@keyhealthpartnership.com
Write to us: 21-22 Old Steine, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 1EL
You can contact us at the above address should you need to request a copy of
the personal information that we hold about you. You may also ask us to
remove or correct any information that you believe to be inaccurate. We may
charge a small fee for providing you with this information. We may also ask you
to provide proof of your identity along with written consent or proof of your legal
right if you require the personal information of another individual.

